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Tampon Industry:

 A tampon is a feminine hygiene product and is used to absorb menstrual blood during

menstruation. The materials used in tampons include rayon, cotton, and a blend of two

materials. A rise in awareness about health and hygiene among the female population is

resulting in the rise in demand for tampons.

This tampon market report provides an analysis for the period 2016 to 2023, where 2018 to 2023

is the forecast period, while 2017 is the base year. This report on tampons covers an in-depth

analysis of the market including statistical and subjective data points, along with the key market

drivers and opportunities & restraints that have positive or negative effects on the overall global

market.

An exclusive coverage has been provided for market drivers and challenges & opportunities for a

country-level market in the respective regional segments. The report comprises a competitive

analysis of the key players functioning in the market and covers in-depth data related to the

competitive landscape of the market and the recent strategies & products that will assist or

affect the market in the coming years. An organic tampon is made of organic cotton and is free

of any chemicals. It comes with an applicator that is made of bioplastic material. Natural and

organic tampons come under Class II of medical devices under FDA and CE regulations in the US

and Europe, and are manufactured under strong guidelines by the vendors in the particular

region.
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Top Key Players Of Tampon Industry:

Bodywise

Seventh Generation

The Honest Company

Maxim Hygiene

Organy

ALYK

BON

MedAltus

NutraMarks

OI The Organic Initiative

Time of the Month

TOM ORGANIC

Veeda

Scope of the Report

The global tampon market has been segmented on the basis of different product type, material

type, usage type, size, and distribution channel. On the basis of different product types, the

market is segmented into radially wound pledget and rectangular/square pads. On the basis of

different material types, the market is segmented into organic cotton, rayon, and blended. Based

on different usage type, the market is segmented into Digital/No Applicator and Applicator. On

the basis of different size, the market is segmented into mini, regular, and extra-large. Further,

on the basis of different distribution channels, the market is segmented into online channel and

offline channel. The offline channel has been further segmented into

supermarkets/hypermarkets, independent retailers, and others.

There have been instances of signs of early puberty among girls as young as seven. Some of the

major reasons for early puberty include unhealthy food habits, obesity, and stress. An average

woman may have approximately 400 menstrual cycles in her lifetime. Women who reach

puberty at a young age go through even more number of cycles and use higher amounts of

feminine hygiene products. This drives the demand for various products such as organic

tampons. Furthermore, there is a notable rise in awareness of health and hygiene among

women when compared with the last decade.
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Key Market Trends | Growth | Share | Sale | Revenue | Manufactures | Technology

Component

The organic Cotton segment dominated the market in 2018 and is expected to display a similar

trend in the coming years

Tampons made of organic cotton are more preferred by women as they do not contain any

pesticide residue. This is mainly due to the fact that organic cotton tampons go through

stringent examinations in order to be labelled as organic. In addition to this, organic cotton does

not contain endocrine disrupting elements that can cause hormonal problems, fertility

problems, and can even lead to cancer. Moreover, organic tampons are considered to be

biodegradable, which is generating opportunity for this segment during the forecast period.

The online segment is expected to witness the fastest growth during the forecast period

The penetration of internet services and an inclination towards convenience among consumers

over the years are the major factors that are resulting in a significant growth rate for the online

channel. Moreover, products such as organic tampons are difficult to find in grocery stores due

to a lack of proper knowledge. However, retailers are focussing on enhancing the online channel

through several initiatives that include targeted marketing and online education. This initiative

has triggered the online sales over the past few years. Additionally, this has also resulted in an

increase in comfort level of the consumers towards purchasing this product through online

channel. E-retailers such as Amazon are selling a wide range of organic tampons that belong to

different companies across the globe. They also offer discounts on bulk purchases in order to

grab a greater number of customer attention.

In terms of different regions, the market is segmented into North America, Europe, Asia Pacific,

and Middle East & Africa & Latin America. North America accounted for a significant market

share in 2018 and is expected to display a similar trend in the coming years. This is mainly due to

the changing preference of women towards feminine hygiene products. Further, the rising

demand for organic and biodegradable tampons also contributed towards the expansion of the

tampons market in North America. Europe also accounted for a significant market share in 2018,

owing to new product innovations and product launches over the years. The Asia-Pacific region is

expected to witness the fastest growth during the forecast period. This is mainly due to the rising

awareness among women about menstrual health over the years.

The major players operating in the global tampon market are Body wise (UK) Limited, Corman
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S.p.A., Edgewell Personal Care Company, First Quality Hygienic Inc., Lil-lets Group Limited,

Johnson & Johnson, Kimberley-Clark Corporation, Procter & Gamble Co., Svenska Cellulosa

Aktiebolaget, and Unicharm Corporation, among others
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